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Timok Romanian English translation 

1 1 

00:00:17,560 --> 00:00:19,440 00:00:17,560 --> 00:00:19,440 

- E, spúneț o țî́ră, śe, śe făśe̯á? - Tell us a little bit how it goes. 

  

2 2 

00:00:20,080 --> 00:00:23,120 00:00:20,080 --> 00:00:23,120 

- Pă, ăćé așá: cu l'ácu ǵi la Sî́mtă Máĭcă Maríĭe, - Well, it goes like this: with this remedy from the 
Holy Mother Mary, 

  

3 3 

00:00:23,120 --> 00:00:24,680 00:00:23,120 --> 00:00:24,680 

cu ǵescî́nćicul ǵe la míńe: with my incantation: 

  

4 4 

00:00:25,560 --> 00:00:29,400 00:00:25,560 --> 00:00:29,400 

Míruĭe, ǵizmíruĭe śe ćaĭ mirát ǵe --- Enchant, disenchant, why did you wonder about 
--- 

  

5 5 

00:00:29,400 --> 00:00:31,000 00:00:29,400 --> 00:00:31,000 

Áli cum să ḑîc, ǵe cáre? Who should it be about? 

  

6 6 

00:00:31,000 --> 00:00:32,800 00:00:31,000 --> 00:00:32,800 

- Dă un núme, fiĭecáre núme. - Choose a name, any name. 

  

7 7 

00:00:32,800 --> 00:00:35,240 00:00:32,800 --> 00:00:35,240 

- Śi će-ĭ, śi će-ĭ mirát ǵe Ána? - Why did you give Ana the evil eye? 

  

8 8 
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00:00:35,240 --> 00:00:36,240 00:00:35,240 --> 00:00:36,240 

- Ắće ǵe Ána me̯á. - There you go, my Ana. 

  

9 9 

00:00:36,240 --> 00:00:37,800 00:00:36,240 --> 00:00:37,800 

- Că ĭe búnă că nu ĭe búnă, - [You wondered about] her being a good girl or 
a bad girl, 

  

10 10 

00:00:37,800 --> 00:00:39,040 00:00:37,800 --> 00:00:39,040 

că cri̯áșće, că nu cri̯áșće, about her growing up or not growing up, 

  

11 11 

00:00:39,040 --> 00:00:40,680 00:00:39,040 --> 00:00:40,680 

că do̯árme, că nu do̯árme, about her sleeping or not sleeping, 

  

12 12 

00:00:40,960 --> 00:00:43,800 00:00:40,960 --> 00:00:43,800 

[...] că manî́ncă, că nu manî́ncă. [...] about her eating or not eating. 

  

13 13 

00:00:43,960 --> 00:00:46,880 00:00:43,960 --> 00:00:46,880 

Slu̯óbăd să će mir ǵ-al moš máre toflogós,  Feel free to wonder about the giant old man, 

  

14 14 

00:00:46,880 --> 00:00:49,320 00:00:46,880 --> 00:00:49,320 

śe stă cu cápu dúpă coș, who stands with his head behind the barn, 

  

15 15 

00:00:49,320 --> 00:00:51,800 00:00:49,320 --> 00:00:51,800 

în cap cît în țap mî́ńil'i ca grínḑil'i, a head resembling the billy goat, his hands [are] 
like bars, 

  

16 16 

00:00:51,800 --> 00:00:55,480 00:00:51,800 --> 00:00:55,480 

ɔk' ca oglínḑil'i piśo̯áril'i ca rîșkito̯áril'i. his eyes [look] like mirrors, his legs like rod. 
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17 17 

00:00:55,560 --> 00:00:59,400 00:00:55,560 --> 00:00:59,400 

Slu̯óbăd șî sára ǵe a ắla sî će miŕ sî će ǵizmíŕ, Feel free to wonder and amaze yourself in the 
evening, 

  

18 18 

00:00:59,400 --> 00:01:03,080 00:00:59,400 --> 00:01:03,080 

da pi ĭa n-o mirá n-o ǵizmirá că cu úntu ć-o 
moĭáĭ, 

but do not wonder about her, because I softened 
you with butter, 

  

19 19 

00:01:03,080 --> 00:01:07,400 00:01:03,080 --> 00:01:07,400 

cu busuĭócu će răsfire̯áĭ cu mî́na će luváĭ, I scattered you with basil, I took you by the 
hand, 

  

20 20 

00:01:07,840 --> 00:01:10,160 00:01:07,840 --> 00:01:10,160 

písta măŕ će aruncáĭ, I threw you over the sea, 

  

21 21 

00:01:10,560 --> 00:01:15,640 00:01:10,560 --> 00:01:15,640 

da pi ĭa o lasáĭ curátă arźintátă ca, ca áuru 
strîcurátă, 

and I left her clean and silvered, as pure as gold, 

  

22 22 

00:01:15,640 --> 00:01:16,920 00:01:15,640 --> 00:01:16,920 

ca ǵin múmă ĭe picátă, as if just come from the womb, 

  

23 23 

00:01:16,920 --> 00:01:18,800 00:01:16,920 --> 00:01:18,800 

ca ǵin Dumńeḑắu̯ lasátă, as created by God, 

  

24 24 

00:01:18,800 --> 00:01:20,680 00:01:18,800 --> 00:01:20,680 

ca ǵi la míńe ǵiscîntátă. as disenchanted by me. 

  

25 25 

00:01:21,080 --> 00:01:22,760 00:01:21,080 --> 00:01:22,760 
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Ĭáră mírul'e ǵizmírul'e, Wonder again, 

  

26 26 

00:01:22,920 --> 00:01:26,360 00:01:22,920 --> 00:01:26,360 

ś će aĭ mirát ǵe Ána cî ĭe búnă cî nu ĭe búnă, how you wondered about Ana, about her being a 
good or a bad girl, 

  

27 27 

00:01:26,360 --> 00:01:27,680 00:01:26,360 --> 00:01:27,680 

cî șî̯áǵe, cî nu șî̯áǵe, about her sitting still or not, 

  

28 28 

00:01:27,680 --> 00:01:29,120 00:01:27,680 --> 00:01:29,120 

cî do̯árme, că nu do̯árme, about her sleeping or not, 

  

29 29 

00:01:29,120 --> 00:01:31,040 00:01:29,120 --> 00:01:31,040 

cî cri̯áșće cî nu cri̯áșće, about her growing up or not, 

  

30 30 

00:01:31,080 --> 00:01:35,920 00:01:31,080 --> 00:01:35,920 

slɔ́bîd sî će miŕ ǵa-l cî́ńe śe víńe u--, you can freely wonder about the dog coming, 

  

31 31 

00:01:35,920 --> 00:01:38,120 00:01:35,920 --> 00:01:38,120 

víńe un cî́ńe ǵe la vál'e, there is a dog coming uphill, 

  

32 32 

00:01:39,080 --> 00:01:42,200 00:01:39,080 --> 00:01:42,200 

ǵe-n gúră cascî́nd în piśór rîḑămî́nd, yawning and limping, 

  

33 33 

00:01:42,680 --> 00:01:45,160 00:01:42,680 --> 00:01:45,160 

ǵe-ála slɔ́bîd să će miŕ sî će ǵizmíŕ, feel free to wonder about it, 

  

34 34 

00:01:45,160 --> 00:01:47,760 00:01:45,160 --> 00:01:47,760 
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da pi ĭa n-o mirá n-o ǵizmirá, but don't wonder about her, 

  

35 35 

00:01:48,280 --> 00:01:51,560 00:01:48,280 --> 00:01:51,560 

cî cu úntu ć-o moĭáĭ, cu busuĭócu će rîsfir'áĭ, because I softened you with the butter and 
scattered you with the basil, 

  

36 36 

00:01:51,600 --> 00:01:53,680 00:01:51,600 --> 00:01:53,680 

cu ápa će spaláĭ, I washed you with the water, 

  

37 37 

00:01:53,680 --> 00:01:56,120 00:01:53,680 --> 00:01:56,120 

cu mî́na će luváĭ písta măŕ će aruncáĭ, with my hand I took you and threw you over the 
sea, 

  

38 38 

00:01:56,120 --> 00:01:57,880 00:01:56,120 --> 00:01:57,880 

în fúndu ĭáduli će-așaḑáĭ, you landed in the bowels of hell, 

  

39 39 

00:01:57,960 --> 00:01:59,640 00:01:57,960 --> 00:01:59,640 

ńiź ǵe l'ac nu će lasáĭ. not even as a remedy did I leave you. 

  

40 40 

00:02:00,120 --> 00:02:03,560 00:02:00,120 --> 00:02:03,560 

Ĭeșî́ț fĭáće, ĭeșî́ț bábe, ĭeșî́ț moș, Come out girls, come out old women, come out 
grandpas, 

  

41 41 

00:02:03,680 --> 00:02:06,080 00:02:03,680 --> 00:02:06,080 

sî veǵéț cáre víńe ǵe la vál'i. and see who comes from far away. 

  

42 42 

00:02:07,560 --> 00:02:08,960 00:02:07,560 --> 00:02:08,960 

N-a ĭeșî́t fĭáće, The girls did not come out, 

  

43 43 
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00:02:08,960 --> 00:02:09,880 00:02:08,960 --> 00:02:09,880 

n-a ĭeșî́t bábe, the grandmas did not come out, 

  

44 44 

00:02:09,880 --> 00:02:10,880 00:02:09,880 --> 00:02:10,880 

n-a ĭeșî́t moș, the grandpas did not come out, 

  

45 45 

00:02:10,880 --> 00:02:12,200 00:02:10,880 --> 00:02:12,200 

n-a ĭeșî́t copíĭ, the children did not come out, 

  

46 46 

00:02:12,200 --> 00:02:14,600 00:02:12,200 --> 00:02:14,600 

núma a ĭeșî́t ǵizmíru cu ǵizmiruo̯áńi, it's just the miracle that came out with the 
healers, 

  

47 47 

00:02:14,600 --> 00:02:16,520 00:02:14,600 --> 00:02:16,520 

ǵocîutóŕ cu ǵocîutòro̯áńe the crying man and the crying women, 

  

48 48 

00:02:16,520 --> 00:02:18,360 00:02:16,520 --> 00:02:18,360 

cáre a ĭeșî́t aramńít, who came out were petrified, 

  

49 49 

00:02:18,360 --> 00:02:21,160 00:02:18,360 --> 00:02:21,160 

cáre a uǵít în măŕ a sarít, the ones who remained still jumped into the sea, 

  

50 50 

00:02:21,320 --> 00:02:23,040 00:02:21,320 --> 00:02:23,040 

ńíź ǵe l'ac n-a maĭ ramás, nothing was left, not even the cure. 

  

51 51 

00:02:23,320 --> 00:02:25,840 00:02:23,320 --> 00:02:25,840 

E, da Ána a ramás curátă arźintátă, But Ana remained clean and silvered, 

  

52 52 
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00:02:25,840 --> 00:02:28,720 00:02:25,840 --> 00:02:28,720 

ca áuru strîcurátă ca ǵin múma ĭeĭ picátă, strained like gold, like a new born, 

  

53 53 

00:02:28,720 --> 00:02:30,480 00:02:28,720 --> 00:02:30,480 

ca ǵi Dumńeḑắu̯ lasátă, like created from God, 

  

54 54 

00:02:30,480 --> 00:02:32,760 00:02:30,480 --> 00:02:32,760 

ca ǵi la míńi dînscîntátă. like after I had taken the spell away from her. 

  

55 55 

00:02:32,760 --> 00:02:35,840 00:02:32,760 --> 00:02:35,840 

L'ac s-îĭ fíe Sî́mtă Máĭcắ Maríĭe că maĭ bíńe 
șćíĭe, 

May she get her remedy from the Holy Mother 
Mary who knows best, 

  

56 56 

00:02:36,200 --> 00:02:38,440 00:02:36,200 --> 00:02:38,440 

ǵin gúra me̯á ș ǵin mî́ńl'i ḿe̯ál'i. from my mouth and from my hands. 

 


